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Air Toxic Emissions Inventory information - You Must fill out By March 31, 2017 

 

Members: Refer to the two spread sheets; you will need to complete the information request from DEQ 
regarding Air Toxics Inventory.  The Deadline to report is March 31, 2017. 

We have made this easy.  We have also consulted with DEQ to refine the reporting.  I am comfortable 
that this is what you need to do to comply with the new toxic inventory.   The templates in the two Excel 
spreadsheets are the forms you need to submit to DEQ.  One is for aggregate producers and crushing 
facilities.  The other is for ready mix producers and ready mix batch plants.  The spread sheet tabs are 
"live" and allow you to click on the cells and update the information.  Make sure you save each spread 
sheet when done with something like:  "Generic Ready Mix/Crusher Air toxic Inventory 2017". 

Let's start with Aggregate Producers and Rock Crushers: 

The Excel spread sheet for crushing facilities is very simple!  You do not have to do anything in the 
"Material Balance" tab!   

STEP 1:  Open up the attached spread sheet and click on the "Facilities Information".  Update the 
information with your own permitting information.   

STEP 2:   Click on the "Emission Unit and Activities" tab and update the volume of aggregate your 
crushing facility produced last year, the projected volume for this year and your dust suppression 
method and efficiency.   

STEP 3:  Click on the "Operating Schedule" tab and update the hours and days your crusher operated last 
year and the hours and days you anticipate operating the equipment this year.   

STEP 4:  Submit the information electronically to DEQ at http://www.oregon.gov/deq/aq/air-
toxics/Pages/Air-Toxics-Emissions-Inventory.aspx.  At the bottom of this link there is a reporting form 
where you will attach your Excel spreadsheet.  The form looks like the following: 

http://www.oregon.gov/deq/aq/air-toxics/Pages/Air-Toxics-Emissions-Inventory.aspx.
http://www.oregon.gov/deq/aq/air-toxics/Pages/Air-Toxics-Emissions-Inventory.aspx.
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For Ready Mix Producers: 

The EXCEL spread sheet for Ready Mix Producers is simple too, but it has one additional step:   

 STEP 1:   Open up the attached DEQ Ready Mix Excel spread sheet and click on the "Facilities 
Information".  Update the information with your own permitting information for each ready mix batch 
plant your company operates.   

STEP 2:  Click on the "Emissions Unit and Activities" tab and update the volume of Ready Mix Produced 
and fuel used for generators or boilers (hot water) greater than 2 million BTU's.   

STEP 3:  Click on the "Material Balance" tab.  Report volumes of cement, flyash, slag and admixtures 
used last year and volumes you plan to use this year.  We have gone through the admixtures we 
typically use.  You should only have to report the volumes of the ones we listed, but if you don't see 
yours in this list simply add the admixture and report the volume and percentage of the toxic .  SDS are 
enclosed for each of these materials.  You can submit these SDS with your report, or if different, use 
your own SDS sheets and send them into DEQ when you report.   

STEP 4:  Click on the "Operating Schedule" tab and update the hours and days your ready mix batch 
plant operated last year and the hours and days you anticipate operating the equipment this year.   

STEP 5:  Submit the information electronically to DEQ at http://www.oregon.gov/deq/aq/air-
toxics/Pages/Air-Toxics-Emissions-Inventory.aspx.  At the bottom of this link there is a reporting form 
where you will attach your Excel spreadsheet.  The form looks like the following: 

http://www.oregon.gov/deq/aq/air-toxics/Pages/Air-Toxics-Emissions-Inventory.aspx
http://www.oregon.gov/deq/aq/air-toxics/Pages/Air-Toxics-Emissions-Inventory.aspx
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That is it!  These reports will not take you more than a half hour.  Lastly, special thanks to Jana 
McDonald, Oldcastle, who worked with me on this.  She put in a lot of late nights and polished the 
reporting so it was right and easy!  Thanks Jana! 

 

Please feel free to call if you have any questions. 

Rich Angstrom 
OCAPA President 


